CASE STUDY - Port security

An increased
level of security

with a reduction of overall costs

Background
Clearway Services worked alongside a new client, Wilson James,
a multi-disciplinary security services provider, responsible for
security at Associated British Ports, the UK’s leading ports group.
The port in question was Goole in Yorkshire, where Wilson
James provided security in the form of on-site staff. However the

Key Services
Site survey
inView CCTV tower
Remote monitoring

client wanted an extra level of security without the associated
costs and increased risks of more manual ‘guarding hours’.

Solution
Following a full site survey an inView CCTV tower was rapidly
deployed and installed along with associated detectors to
provide coverage over a large area. The tower arrived equipped
with solar power capability, and was able to recharge its own
sealed batteries during daylight hours via its solar panels. Port
security now also benefits from remote monitoring provided by
our NSI Gold II Alarm Receiving Centre (ARC) for 24/7 protection
of assets.

“Needless to say, I’m impressed by how
responsive Clearway’s service was
and their engineers who managed the
tower deployment very professionally to
deliver a swift and hassle-free security
solution to site. Operationally this ensured we could
continue to deliver an excellent client service while
maintaining our security officers’ efficiency and,
more importantly, safety, thereby allowing them to
manage other more critical areas.”
Don McCann, Wilson James

Outcome
Any movement is now detected by one or more of the sensors,
which the powerful camera then homes in on using its pan, tilt
and zoom capabilities. Images or video clips captured by the
camera are relayed to Clearway’s central control team, who
then alert the Wilson James’ on-site team to investigate. This
combination of technology and people has led to a significant
reduction in ‘guarding hours’ and costs, whilst increasing levels
of security.
Clearway delivered and installed the tower and sensors, carried
out a full site survey, system setup and connection to its control
centre within 24 hours.
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